Tuesday August 6, 2019

Help is on the way!
You know how sometimes you are confronted with a project or a problem that is so big you aren’t sure where to start, or
that you even can or should start? Some issues are so daunting we hesitate to even begin addressing them. But whatever
the challenge is, having someone come alongside to help can be a game-changer.
I’m guessing we’ve all been there, whether it is a home DIY remodeling project or a challenge in ministry.
The problems in our culture relative to human sexuality are impacting the people in your church in major, but often
unseen and unaddressed ways. We can’t fix the culture, and it is often hard to know exactly
what to do even in our own churches.
We want to come alongside and help.
On Thursday, September 26, from 8:30 a.m.– 1:00 p.m., we are hosting a workshop for
pastors only (senior pastors, assistant pastors, youth pastors, etc.) on “The Gospel and
Sexuality.” Our goal is to provide you with information and tools that will help you address
the issues of sexuality confronting your church members.
This workshop will help you understand the issues and will help equip you to address the
issues. If you think to yourself, “I can’t add another ministry to my already full plate” then
take heart. This workshop will help you think through how you can equip “the saints for the work of ministry.” Our goal
is to provide encouragement, training, tools and hope for addressing human sexuality in your ministry.
As I said, we want to come alongside and help. This workshop is one way of doing that. If you live anywhere near
Amherst, we hope you will join us on Thursday, September 26th. Registering and a $10 registration fee are the only
requirements (well, also, showing up!). : )
More information about this pastors-only event and registration details are available HERE.
In Christ,

Dave Lingle
Director of Church Relations
P.S. I’m visiting legislative offices in the state capitol several times a month right now. Since it’s summer, legislators
aren’t always there, but I’ve enjoyed some great interactions with staff members. Now’s a great time for you to contact
your state representative and senator and meet them in the district for breakfast or lunch. Also, I’d love to have you join
me in my legislative visits. If you’re interested, just give me a call or shoot me an email.

